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Abstract

From an educational perspective, a very important problem is
selection criterion for different professional purposes. Among
assessment and/or the type of tests, the range of scores, or the
assessment comprise such different forms such as the spotter
answer questions, true-false questions, single best answer que
questions, or several forms of oral approaches such as viva vo
when assessing different educational objectives; assessing edu

need different assessment instruments than assessing educati
the affective domain.There is no golden rule, which type of ass
measuring certain educational objectives; but one has to respe
capable to assess educational objectives from all domains of e
levels of progress can be assessed by well-structured written e
multiple answer questions, other and higher level progresses
observation.This is no issue at all in assessment tools, where t
answer from a given set of choices, as in true false questions, M
cases by the selection of the true answer.
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